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The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and Communications
Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network.
To submit an article or if you just want to share an idea, email the team on
Heidi.Giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having an event so we can attend and capture the
moment or just sent through your story.
visit the website >>
We would love to hear from you...
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NAIDO C
Redland Hospital staff, patients
and visitors have celebrated
NAIDOC Week and this year’s
theme ‘Because of Her, We Can’.
Facility Manager Susan Freiberg said
Redland Hospital was also celebrating the
launch of the Pathways to Inclusion: Metro
South Health Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Workforce Strategy 2018-2022 that
commited to more employment, training and
development opportunities to help attract,
retain and grow Metro South’s Aboriginal

Redland celebrates new

and Torres Strait Islander workforce.
“We want 3.5 per cent of our workforce at
Metro South Health to identify as Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander by 2022 which
is an ambitious goal but a goal we are
commited to achieving,” Ms Freiberg said.
She said more Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Island employees brought rich cultural
insights and connections to their work
that were needed to drive improvement in
access to healthcare services and that lifted
healthcare outcomes for the community.

Workforce Strategy
“Great representation of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people amongst
our health support workers, nurses, food
services staff, doctors, health practitioners
and operational and administrative
employees can only improve patient’s
experiences and promote the culturally
respectful, quality care we provide at
Redland Hospital and Gundu Pa.”
Ms Freiberg said the launch of the workforce
strategy was another big step towards
closing the gap in healthcare outcomes for
the traditional owners of our lands.
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Because of Her . . We Can

Redland Hospital and Gundu Pa celebrate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women and the role they have played and
continue to play; their achievements, their voice and their strength which have empowered past generations and paved the
way for generations to come.
Thank you to all Redland Hospital and Gundu Pa Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women for all you do to close the gap
and provide the very best in health care to our community.
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read online now >>

New stickers improving staff safety in ED
New visitor stickers introduced
into Redland Hospital’s Emergency
Department should improve safety
for staff, patients and their family
members.
Nurse Unit Manager Tracey McTigue said the
stickers had been designed for visitors of
patients to wear whenever they they were
inside the ED.
Tracey said a trial of the stickers began last

week and had already empowered staff and
improved safety.

people in the department and it was unclear
who they were with or what they were doing.

She said all visitors were given a sticker on
arrival with a patient and that each day the
colour of the sticker changed so they could
not be re-used.

“Now all visitors will be given stickers when
they present to control the flow of who is in
our department and anyone who doesn’t have
a sticker on we can ask who they are, what
they are doing and who they are with.

She said staff were quickly able see the
stickers and identify who should be in the
Emergency Department.
“Previously there could be any number of

“The stickers have already helped staff to
feel safer and empowered them to approach
people and question people who don’t have a
sticker on.”
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Riddell,
RN,
Pandanus
Ward
t
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We may have had the Commonwealth Games
and a royal visit to Australia from the Prince of
Wales but Judy is bringing the royal touch to
the new Pandanus Ward in Wynnum, having
met Prince Charles on a previous visit in 1970.
Judy said the unit which takes slow stream rehabilitation
patients and those preparing for nursing home placement
provides a wonderful environment and one that is very
different to the aged care setting where she has had much
of her experience.
“I’m on contract to Wynnum from Redland… because
they like me obviously!” she said.
“Pandanus is very much like a family here – the
patients all feel like they have a family with
visitors all coming to chat with other patients
as much as their own loved one.”
“They have a chef here and he’s amazing!
He’s got patients who haven’t been eating for
years back interested in food.”
An absolute local to the area with a short walk
from home, Judy’s transition to Pandanus
from Macleay at Redland Hospital has been a
breeze.
Let’s celebrate Judy and her self-proclaimed
old-fashioned values in nursing care!

read online now >>
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Dear colleagues
The Queensland public service has a set of values, standards and
expectations that make up our Code of Conduct (the Code). This is an
essential reference for all of us to understand our responsibilities as public
servants and provides the standards we must meet.
We are seeking your feedback on recent changes made to the Code which
aim to better reflect societal shifts and standards, and to meet obligations
under the Public Service Ethics Act 1994.
The Public Service Commission (PSC) has been consulting with Metro South
Health Workforce Services, other agencies and unions over the past few
months and have proposed the following updates:
•

added guidance about conduct online – including social media and
public comments

•

clarification of behavioural expectations in the public service – notably
around bullying and treatment of all people with respect and courtesy

•

new standards for managers, leaders and supervisors.

Your feedback needed:
We are encouraging all staff to take the time to read the draft Code
and complete a brief, five minute survey to help develop a code that is
meaningful to you. The results of the survey will help shape the Code and
guide future changes and implementation across the public service.
Please read the code of conduct and complete the survey by 30 July 2018.
If you have any questions please contact Janelle Loader, Director, Staff
Integrity and Investigations Unit on (07) 3156 4953 or email janelle.loader@
health.qld.gov.au.
If you require a hard copy please call the PSC on 3003 2777 or email
PSCPolicy@psc.qld.gov.au.
Thank you for your support
Dave Waters
Executive Director
Workforce Services Metro South Health

